State Police seeks service of retired Police and Army Personnel

The State Police Chief Loknath Behera has directed to seek the service of retired Army, Para-Military and Police Personnel to help the police in rescue and relief operations.

The Station House Officers should find such healthy people and as per their interest involve them in the rescue and relief operations. Most preferably they should be deputed in disaster affected places near their native place. Their knowledge regarding such places and their relationships with the natives will be an added advantage for rescue and relief operations. The State Police Chief has also directed to use the service of women who come forward for the rescue and relief operations. The Police have collected various devices directly from various areas which help in rescue operations. In case of additional requirement, police have been directed to arrange such materials with the help of natives. A radio operating in battery keep in hand will help to know warnings and messages. It will help to understand the authenticity of messages spread through social media. The Police will take measures to warn and rehabilitate people who are staying at critical areas. People who cannot take pets with them may untie and make them free. The State Police chief
has also directed to take necessary precautions while involving in rescue and relief operations at risky places.